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(NAPSA)—Today’s teens are
active, athletic and performance-
driven. They are assertive, inde-
pendent and of course, fashion-
conscious. They need clothing that
can move with them and meet
their challenging lifestyles. They
care about fitness, how they look
and what they wear.

“Activewear for women is no
longer limited to the elastic-
waisted, noisy-nylon, bunched-up
jogging pants of years ago,” says
Nancy Lanzet, apparel buyer for
Lady Foot Locker. “Today the sil-
houettes are much more sleek, fem-
inine and tapered, celebrating the
female form. This season, look for
retro-inspired styling and comfort-
able fabrics such as fleece, lycra
and mesh to dominate fashions for
back-to-school.”

Here’s a sneak peak at some of
the hottest picks for the season:

• Retro Classic
In footwear, adidas remains a

big influence with its retro styles
including team classics with its
signature three stripes on the
side, and its shell-toe Superstar
shoes with updated colors and
accents like purple mirrored and
monogrammed stripes. Puma’s GV
Special shoe with its staple form
stripe along the side, accented in
denim, is another popular shoe. In
apparel, Puma’s poly-brushed
agile hoodie and matching pant in
sky blue and frost gray with its
contrasting panels at the side is
very “old-school” and a great look
to sport this season.

• Campus Socialite
College-inspired fashions are

making a big statement at school.
Nike offers a varsity collection in
fair blue, midnight navy and white
that caters to women with its fitted
and tapered styling and comfort-
able, soft fabrics that feel as good
as it looks. The collection includes
contoured low-rise waist pants and
shorts, varsity jacket, athletic tees,
ribbed hoodie, and more. To com-
plete the look, consider Nike’s Air
Max Burst running shoe in
gray/Carolina blue and white,
which offers style, as well as sup-
port. For other casual campus

styles, adidas is offering sporty
fleece hoodies and pants with
three-stripe tabs on sides, snap
pants, cotton raglan jerseys, shorts,
athletic ringer t-shirts and more.

• The Challenger
For those teens who move at a

faster pace, Lady Foot Locker offers
a high-performance collection from
Nike with reflective taping and
vents that are more functional. The
collection features tights, sports
tops, running shorts, tanks, mesh
hoodie jacket and pants that con-
vert to capris, paneled shorts,
ribbed crew shirts and more. In
footwear, teens can get the cushion-
ing and support they need while
looking good by sporting styles
such as the Nike Air Max Moto in
blue denim mesh with gray
accents, the adidas Osweego in sil-
ver/blue and lavender and the Nike
Air Pegasus in white/silver and
royal blue. For those who prefer the
outdoor trails, try New Balance’s
650 and 601 trail running shoes in
navy/gray/Carolina blue and white/
black and raspberry, respectively.

For the largest selection of
branded athletic footwear, apparel
and accessories for fitness or fash-
ion from all major national brands,
see www.ladyfootlocker.com or call
800-877-5239.

Teens Exercise Their Style For School

Look for retro- and varsity-
inspired activewear from Lady
Foot Locker to make a huge
statement this season.

Tampa Bay Getaways
(NAPSA)—What’s the best way

to “do” Florida? Travel experts
might suggest getaway packages
that allow visitors to take advan-
tage of area attractions (shopping,
nightlife, sports, nature, dining,
culture, history, beaches, etc.),
while staying at quality hotels—all
at an affordable per-person rate.

Visitors to Tampa Bay now
have a choice of five such pack-
ages, starting at $87.50 per per-
son (based on double occupancy).

For example, families can gain
admissions to The Florida Aquari-
um to view sharks from a safe
distance, feed the Eastern gray
kangaroos at Lowry Park Zoo and
experience the winds of a Gulf
Coast hurricane at MOSI (Museum
of Science & Industry) as part of
the Fun, Family & Value package.
Those seeking a few thrills might
opt for the Real Adventure pack-
age, which offers the full Busch
Gardens experience: riding along-
side white rhinoceroses, elephants
and antelopes on Rhino Rally and
conquering some of the world’s
fastest and tallest roller coasters.

Visitors can travel back in time
as part of the History Buff package.
Or they can get down to the “art” of
the matter with the Culture Craver
package, which includes the
Salvador Dali Museum, the Tam-
pa Museum of Art and the Florida
International Museum.

Numerous other attractions are
also available as add-ons to exist-
ing packages. Each package also
includes an International Plaza
“Passport to Savings” discount
shopping card. To learn more, or
to book a getaway, call 1-800-
36-TAMPA or visit www.visit
tampabay.com.

A real deal: Mixing it up with
the natives at Busch Gardens in
Tampa, Florida.

(NAPSA)—In 1992, a 50-year-
old Zippo lighter, manufactured for
military sale during World War II,
was found at the company’s head-
quarters. No one was quite sure
how the lighter ended up there, but
the effort to identify and find the
owner sparked a national search.

From the personalization on the
black crackle finish lighter, offi-
cials concluded that it had belonged
to a serviceman by the name of
Walter Nadler, and it appeared that
he might have landed on the beach
at Normandy on D-Day.

Eventually, information from
various sources began to converge
and the company focused on Wal-
ter D. Nadler of Rahway, N.J.,
who had landed in Normandy on
June 6, 1944 with the 4th Division
of the U.S. Army. The company’s
conclusion was confirmed in 1994
by Nadler’s sister and son; Nadler
himself had died in 1990.

Surprisingly, Nadler’s is not the
only “famous” Zippo. Others include:

• The lighter that Paul Decker
carried with him as part of Bravo
Company, 2nd Battalion, 7th Regi-
ment, 1st Cavalry Division, which
saw heavy combat action during
the Vietnam War.

The lighter serves to represent
the achievements of Bravo Com-
pany—a unit that, during its early
engagements in Vietnam, was
commanded by Capt. Barry
McCaffrey, who went on to become
a four-star general and, in 1996,
White House Director of National
Drug Control Policy (better known
as the “Drug Czar”).

Perhaps the most well-known
action involving Bravo Company
was the Battle of the Ia Drang
Valley, which became the subject
of the book (and subsequent Mel
Gibson Movie), We Were Soldiers.

Though Decker wasn’t present at
this particular battle, his lighter
serves as a reminder of, and testa-
ment to, the service of Bravo Com-
pany over the years.

• Joan Crawford was one of
several legendary owners of Zippo
lighters. Hers was a gift from her
husband, Alfred Steele, the chair-
man of the Pepsi-Cola company,
and it featured a raised Pepsi bot-
tle cap logo.

Eventually, Crawford gave the
lighter to Dore Freeman, a friend
and fan. Freeman ultimately built
a memorabilia collection of thou-
sands of Crawford items—many of
them given to him by the actress her-
self. However, when Freeman died
in 1988, all of these items (includ-
ing the lighter) were acquired by
other collectors and Crawford fans.

Eleven years later, the lighter
resurfaced and, after it was
authenticated both internally and
through the executor of Freeman’s
estate, was purchased by the
Zippo company.

All three of these lighters are
now on display at the Zippo/Case
Visitors Center and Museum in
Bradford, Pa. To learn more about
the history of the company and its
products, visit www.zippo.com.

Lighter Sparks National Search For Owner

Over the last 70 years, a popu-
lar brand of lighter has been a
part of our nation’s history.

(NAPSA)—The season is called
“fall” for a reason: all of those
lovely autumn leaves will eventu-
ally end up on the ground, and
you’ll have to clean them up.

A convenient alternative to
back-wrenching raking is using a
leaf blower. According to Mark
Michaels, handheld products busi-
ness unit manager at Husqvarna,
handheld or backpack leaf blowers
can be a powerful tool in removing
the remnants of the fall season. 

“Leaf blowers provide more
efficiency in the clean-up process,”
Michaels said. “Compared to man-
ual tools, a blower will allow you
to cover more ground with less
fatigue to the arms and back.”

Michaels offers these tips for
selecting a blower:

• The true test of power in a
leaf blower is not the size of the
engine or rated horsepower but
rather the amount of air it puts
out in a given amount of time. Air
volume is measured by the cubic
feet per minute (CFM). If you’re
buying a handheld blower, look
for one greater than 350 CFM.
For backpack models, anything
above 575 CFM will provide high
efficiency.

• Consider the nozzle shape. A
narrow outlet will provide higher
air speed—good for moving wet,
heavy material. A wider nozzle pro-
vides lower airspeed but creates a
wider path, allowing you to move
large amounts of dry material.

• If you have a large area to
tackle, consider a backpack blower.

It reduces stress on the shoulders
and back, especially if equipped
with a hip pad and used properly.

• A backpack blower with the
throttle handle mounted on the
tube allows for the most maneu-
verability and least fatigue. Look
for a throttle that allows you to
lock the speed at a constant rate.

• When considering a hand-
held blower, look for one with an
in-line handle. If the handle is off-
set from the tube, your wrist will
be forced to rotate in an unnatural
position. Also, many handheld
blowers come with a vacuum
attachment for mulching.

• Visit an outdoor power equip-
ment dealer for additional tips or
to try out a blower. Get advice
from someone who’s been around
power equipment long enough to
help you make a smart buying
decision.

For more information, visit
www.husqvarna.com, or call 1-
800-HUSKY-62 to locate a dealer
near you.

Choose The Right Leaf Blower

(NAPSA)—The look of true
wood craftsmanship can be
achieved by using architectural
accents and decorative trim. Cer-
tainTeed’s Vinyl Carpentry offers
many choices including crown
molding, fluted corners, corner
block and rosette, beaded soffit
and perfection mitered corner-
posts. CertainTeed offers an
online style-guide to walk you
through all the choices offered in
vinyl siding. For design tips
and/or more information about
vinyl siding and installation, visit
www.certain teed.com/ctvinyl.

Did you know that moving
midweek is cheaper? That pack-
ing blankets in the dryer can pre-
vent damage to the appliance? Or
that moving expenses may be tax
deductible? Consumers can now
find these insights and more
on www.budget.com, Budget Truck
Rental’s interactive Web site for
local and one-way, long-distance
moves. The tips are coupled with a
full range of moving services to
help consumers save time, money
and aggravation on Moving Day.
For more information, visit
www.budget.com, where you can
view a Mover’s Guide, with every-

thing from moving checklists to the
truck size and boxes/supplies
needed for a move.

If you’ve got  a father who
smokes, you’ll want to hear some
startling new statistics. According
to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC), the aver-
age male smoker dies 13 years
earlier than if he didn’t smoke.
And according to the Campaign
For Tobacco-Free Kids, at least
216,000 kids under 18 will be
without a father next year on
Father’s Day, because of tobacco
use. The group also reports 30,000
young people under 18 lose their
dads to smoking-caused diseases
each year.  For more information,
visit www.tobaccofreekids.org.

On November 28, 1929, Ernie
Nevers of the Chicago Cardinals
celebrated Thanksgiving by scor-
ing all 40 points (6 touchdowns, 4
points after) in the team’s 40-6
win.

***
Since we cannot know all that
is to be known of everything,
we ought to know a little about
everything.

—Blaise Pascal
***

***
You can’t wait for inspiration.
You have to go after it with a
club.

—Jack London
***




